T HIS is the third biennial report to this Society on a sequence of complex gene-pool creations in small grain crops. These populations have all featured tremendous genetic diversity and built-in hybridization promoters. From their differing environmental and man-directed managements, fitness-related survival differences and improving yields will accrue over time. The more immediate purpose, however, has been development and dispersal of the new materials and methods. They can serve in basic studies of what Stebbins, in his recent presidental address to the Botanical Society, called "the modern synthetic theory of evolutionary dynamics" (1). Since he feels this "is likely to become a basic subdivision of biology", our efforts are timely. To us these populations seem equally useful in the applied field of plant breeding. In either use, population oriented thinking should be employed.
Background
The "Paul Bunyan plant breeding enterprise" of I960 involved a bulking of more than 7,500 barley crosses (3). This stock has since gone to more than 100 locations in all parts of the world. Wheat Composite I (1962) is still in active distribution (4). Two gains have been established from these programs: world-wide resource distribution has been achieved and the recipients are commonly embracing a population orientation, but with a wide range of purposes. Thus we have currently used a proven format for encouraging further progression toward making "evolutionary dynamics" a basic subdivision of both biology and plant breeding. The new variables are the materials and methods.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The oat gene pool development began in 1961-62. About 10,000 bulked components of the World Collection formed the basic population. This population was treated in the germinating stage with a soil application of a chemical mutagen (the herbicide Dalapon) (2) applied at seven pounds per acre. The comparative merits of Dalapon as a mutagen are not known. However, since 1956 it has produced a wide spectrum of mutants in barley, wheat, and oats in California. The promiscuity of these mutants has been shocking. This promiscuity and the lack of other good sterility systems in oats led us to the mutagenic approach. We emphasize that for our goal the mutants were deemed useful principally for the sterility and recombination they would generate.
Poor mutant survival and heterozygote advantage are general features of the evolutionary dynamics of populations (5). Thus from unique features of "population thinking", we used the promiscuity component of mutation breeding, mindful that most of the mutants would have only a short transitory persistence in our population.
Fortunately the M 2 (1963) generation was sown on 2 dates. By bulking these after a poor harvest caused by a galaxie of diseases plus lodging, a better population sample probably resulted. The Ma (1964) generation was grown in a very dry and disease free season.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From a 1963 sample of 400 panicles, as shown in Table  1 , 15.8% produced 1 or more recognizable mutants and/ or outcrosses in M 3 . The variants included monosomics and fatuoids as well as heterotic types. These were replanted in a July-sown nursery, but seed dormancy disrupted stand establishment in more than half of the variants.' Hence, a meaningful partitioning to accompany the seed color component observed in M 2 was not possible. In this M 4 sample seed color heterozygotes increased to 14%, however. Though the portion of the population with variants may not be optimum, the data does ;;how that accelerated mutation and recombination were achieved from the Dalapon treatment.
We also studied an alternate recombining method-use of five California-developed monosomics. In this case the pollinators were a mixture of black oats, grown in alternate rows with the monosomcis in 1963. The date in Table  2 show that predominantly monosomics, and some 21 11 and 20 11 types, were reproduced from their selfing under 28% of outcrossing. This shows that monosomics could also be employed as effective mass recombination vehicles. 
SUMMARY
Two new methods for promoting mass recombination of populations were explored. From the one treated with a mutagen, we offer one-pound seed lots of the M 2 or M g crops of the World Oat Composite. We are aware that others are also dispensing bulk populations of oats, but with somewhat different materials, metiods, and purposes. The total effort should accelerate interest in both basic and applied evolutionary dynamics.
